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Milk And Toast And Honey
Roxette

(Words & music by Per Gessle)

Intr: C# Ab Bbm Ab F# C# Ab

C#                 Ab
Milk and toast and honey
        Bbm        Ab          F#         C# Ab
make it sunny on a rainy Saturday, he-he-hey.
 C#                  Ab
Milk and toast, some coffee 
         Bbm        Ab                F#               C# Ab 
take the stuffiness out of days you hate, you really hate.
 
Ebm           Bbm          Ab
Slow morning news pass me by. 
  Ebm          Bbm
I try not to analyze 
    Ab 
but didn t he blow my mind this time? Didn t he blow my mind? 

                 
Ref1:                 
               C#                     F#     
(Here he comes...) To bring a little loving, honey.
               Bbm                  Ab
(here he comes...) To take away the hurt inside.
               C#                     F#
(here he comes...) Is everything that matters to me.
               Bbm                 Ab
(here he comes...) Is everything I want in life.

C#                 Ab
Milk and toast and honey.
            Bbm                Ab             F#               C# Ab
Ain t it funny how things sometimes look so clear. And fell so near.
     C#                 Ab               Bbm
The dreams I dream. My favorite wishful thinking.
             Ab          F#            C#  Ab
Oh, he s bookmarked everywhere, everywhere... 

Ebm              Bbm          Ab
True love might fall from the sky.
      Ebm          Bbm
Oh, you never know what to find.



     Ab 
But didn t he blow my mind this time? Didn t he blow my mind?
 

Ref2:
               Eb                    Ab
(Here he comes...) To bring a little loving, honey.
               Cm                   Bb
(here he comes...) To take away the pain inside.
               Eb                     Ab
(here he comes...) Is everything that matters to me.
               Cm                   Bb
(here he comes...) Is everything I want from life.
               Eb                  Ab
(Here he comes...) Oh lay a little loving, honey.
               Cm                        Bb
(here he comes...) To feel you re getting close to me.
               Eb                    Ab
(here he comes...) Is everything that matters to me.
               Cm                  Bb
(here he comes...) Is everywhere I wanna be...

 Solo: Fm Bb Eb Ab (2x)   C# Ab Bbm Ab F# C# Ab   

Repeat Ref2...


